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b-attempts to open the epoxyringinkhv.minolotie (I) ~AJ the @srresPoudingaIdehgde 

we reacted it uith RF3-gt20. This procedure, houmer, afforded a oo?ntiex mixture of Products* 

Based on recent pubIications1'2 ~III 0~ laboratory repcrtingthe WI3 catalyeea reacticm of 

netwI, acetic and for&c acid to the nmthylenic double w of khusinol, ue reacted 

kh~inoloxide with antimony triChl0Ade. Interestingly, this reaction folIoued an unexpected 

path, the present cwication reports this reaction and other related ~~ transfonw&i0ns* 

Reaction of khusinol&de3(I) with SbOl+%# for one minute at room b-rat- (ZS'O) 

furnisbd after work up a single product C15~02, a-p* 170°C in quantitative ;vi4lds* Its IR 

spectrum displayed haz& for a bydr~l goup (3325 cm-‘) awl a trisubstituted double bond 

(16&C and 816 cm"), while its PMR spectnun indicated apart Prom the isopropyl (two doublets, 

3H each at 0-W and 0.9465=7.5 Hs) and H - C = C -CR3 (311 broad singlet at l-7 ad 1H narrow 

multiplet at 5.376) groupings, an additional signal (3H) at 3.926which nust represent a newly 

created hydroxymsthylene &X$X) Pun&ion. The broadening at the base of this signal should 

represent the C-5 proton. This spectraldahalong withthe tie of formation makes structure 

(II) an attractive possibiIity. Acetylation of (II) with acetic anhydride and pJnldine at room 

temperature afforded an acetate C1,1iti03 m.p. lO2'C. Ite spectral features clearly require this 

oonpoundtohave=c- CH$H (IR: 3%; PMR: 1H si&et exchangeable at 3.16 an-~ 2~ singlet at 

3.536), CH-oAc (IR: 173C and 1225 cm-' ; PM: 3H singkk at 2-l and 1H nultiplst at 5.036, 

m =- 18.0 Aa), CH3 - C = C - A (Et: 1650 and 825 cm-'; F'?& 3H broad singlet at 1.7 an?, 1~ 

narrow mu?tiPlet at 5.406) and kb2 CH- (PMR : two doublets 3H each at 0.78 and C.956,Jd ~) 

soupiness This data not ofiY confirm hvhre (II) for the diol but requires ths acetate to 

be represented by (III). 

Two other reactions of the dial (II) are of interest. Reduction of (IJ) with litMa 

admix hplri*e folbm an m.mal path to afford a ndxtm of products from ,,,hich a c-und 
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m.p.13C°C, identified (IR, TLC, m m p, MB) -as the known khusinodiol (IV) was isolated* I?& 

reduction involves cyclisation to (T) follousd by its reduction to (IV). The presence of (I) 

in the reductionmixLure has been confirmed bycomparativs TLC andtixed meltingpoint 

determination with an authentic sampIe. Shaking (II) with "$3 for f'ive ndnutes at room 

temperature affords quantitatively a product m*p* 113'C identified by usual means (TLC, IR, mm p) 

as khusinoloxlde (I). 

The cis elimination 

an E, mechanism. Loss of 

because of the difference 

I II R=H 
IV 

III R=COC% 

oberwd in the conversion of (I to II) can be rationalized by assuming 

C-6 proton being mDre favoured as compared to the loss of C-8 proton 

in stability of the two olefins. The cis addition observed in the 

reverse reactionis, housver, more difficult t0 explain. A probable mechanism depicted in Q..(i) 

involves transfer of the proton to afford a stable transfusion as shown in (V). Attack by the 

oxygen on the cerbonium ion (V) then takes plaoe fro-t that conformation in which oxygen is 

P-placed since this is stabiIised by hydrogen bonding. In supportofsuoh am3chanism the hydrory 

acetate (III) remained mchanged on contactwithdluminaewnafter alongtime. 

Eq (i) 
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